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In April andMay of 1988 along170øWfrom 53øNto 14øS,simultaneous
concentration
measurements
were
made of the major componentsof the sulfur and reducednitrogencycles. The speciesmeasuredincluded

seawater
dimethylsulfide,
DMS(s),andtotalammonia,
NH3 (s,tot)
= NH3(s)+ NHn+ (s);atmospheric
gasphase
DMS(g), NH3(g),andSO2(g);andatmospheric
particulate
phase
NHn+ (p),non-seasalt
sulfate,
nssSOn
= (p),
and methanesulfonate,
MSA (p). Basedon isentropiccalculatedback trajectoriesat 1000, 950, 850, and 700
mbararrivalheights,threeapparentair massregimeswereencountered;
onefrom 50øNto 30øNwhichrecently
hadbeenin contactwithAsia,onefrom29øNto 15øNwhichhadpassed
overHawaiiduringa volcaniceruption
severaldays earlier, and one from 14øN to ! løS which was the most representative
of remotemarine air.
Changesin the relativeconcentrations
of the atmospheric
S andNH3 speciesreflectedthe originof the air
massessampled. The NH3 (g) concentrations
were low over the entireregionstudied,indicatingthat the
lifetimeof NH3 in themarineboundary
layeris on theorderof hours.Theselow NH3 concentrations
led to

onlypartially
neutralized
sulfate
aerosol
particles.ThemeanNHn+ (p) to nssSOn
= (p) molarratiowas1.3+
0.71. Thehighest
ratioswerefoundin continentally
influenced
airmasses
wheretheNH4+ (p)wasmostlikely
of continental
originandin remotemarineair masses
withan absence
of continentally
derivedrissSOn
= (p).
The lowestratiosfoundwere a resultof high nssSOn= (p) concentrations
in air massesinfluencedby the
Hawaiianvolcanic
plume.Seawater
concentrations
of DMS (s)andNH3 (s,tot)werelowestin theNorthPacific
centralgyreandhighestin thenorthernlatitudesandnearandsouthof the equator.

1.

INTRODUCTION

of the sulfurandnitrogencyclesis necessary
for a complete

Acid-base interactions play a significant role in the
heterogeneouschemistry of the remote marine troposphere.
Non-seasalt sulfate, nss SO`*--,is the dominant anion in
submicron aerosol particles and, therefore, the major
contributorto acidity in submicronparticles and rainwater in
the remote marine troposphere [Vong eta!.,
1988a, b;
Galloway et al., 1982]. Likewise, ammoniais the dominant
base, other than seasalt, in the remote marine troposphere
[Quinn et al., 1987]. In many remote marine regions, the

understanding of the acid-base stoichiometry and
heterogeneouschemistryof the marine atmosphere.
Ammonia exists in five phases in the remote marine
environment;the atmosphericgas, NH 3 (g), and aerosol

particlephases,NH4+ (p); rainwater,NH4+ (r); cloudwater,
NH•+ (c); andseawater
in bothunionized,
NH3 (s), andionized
NH4+ (s), forms(Figure1). Ammoniamovesfromseawaterto
the atmospherevia the air/seaexchangeof NH 3 (s) with NH 3
(g). Once in the atmosphere,NH3 (g) can dissolvedirectly

particulate
NH4+ to nssSO,,-molarratiohasbeenfoundto be into cloud or rainwater, Alternatively, gasphaseammoniacan
significantly less than two [Covert, 1988; Quinn et al., 1988;
Parungo et al., 1986], indicating only partial neutralizationof
acid sulfates by ammonia. Precipitation scavengingof these
unneutralizedparticles may be responsiblefor the pH values
less than 5.6 found in remote marine rain [Charlson and
Rodhe, 1982; Vong et al., 1988a, b]. Becauseof the acid-base

react with submicrometeracidic sulfate aerosol particles to

formNH`*+ (p). TheNH`*+ containing
particlesthencanactas
cloudcondensation
nuclei (CCN) [Pruppacherand Klett, 1980]

andbecome
incorporated
intoclouddroplets.NH•+ in a cloud
dropletcaneitherbe returnedto theparticulate
phaseasNH4+

(p) when the cloud evaporatesor it can be removedfrom the
significanceof SO`*
= andNH3, a knowledgeof the interactions atmospherein rainwater.
Biogenic aqueousdimethylsulfide,DMS (s), is a major
oceanic sourceof S to the atmosphere[Andreae, 1986; Bates
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speciesof phytoplanktonin the seawaterphoticzone. DMS is
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Fig. 1. Interactions
of the sulfurandreducednitrogencyclesin the remotemarinetroposphere.

for 1000,950, 850,and700 mbararrivalheightsat
and MSA dependsat least on the relativeconcentration
of trajectories
oxidantspresent(OH, NO3, or IO radicals),therate constants the ship's location were calculatedenablingthe courseof
air massesto be followed4 daysbackin time. All
of the relevant reaction mechanisms, and temperature sampled
[Grosjean and Lewis, 1982; Hynes et al., 1986]. SO2 gasandparticle
phase
concentrations
arereported
innmolm-3
undergoesgas to particleconversionto form acidicsulfate at 25øC and 1 atm. All times are reportedin GMT.
particlesor is absorbedinto cloudwaterdropletsand is
oxidized to sulfate. Both MSA and nss SO,g--occur in
submicrometer
particleswhich can act as CCN and become 60øN
incorporated
into clouds.MSA andnssSO,g-canbe removed
from the atmospherewhen the cloud rains or they can be
returned to the particle phase upon cloud evaporation
(Figure 1).

In spiteof the importantacid-base
reactionof NH3 (g) with
H2SO,,aerosolparticles,therearefew reportedsimultaneous
concentration
measurements
of NH• (g), NH,,+ (p), andnss
SO,g-(p). Likewise,in spiteof theimpactof air/seaexchange

-Group
40 ø

on the S and reducedN marine cycles, there are no reported

simultaneous
concentration
measurements
of NH• (g), NH• (s),
DMS (g), and DMS (s).
Certainly, none of these
measurementshas been made over a wide spatial range of the
marine environment. We report here the first latitudinal

- Group
20 ø

distributionsof simultaneous
measurements
of NH3 (g), DMS

(g), SO2 (g), NH,,+ (p), nssSO,g
= (p), MSA (p), DMS (s), NH3
(s), and total seawaterammonia,NH• (s,tot) = NH• (s) +
NH,,+ (s).

- Group 3
o

2.

MEASUREMENTS

Samples were collected aboard the NOAA ship
Oceanographeralong 170øW from 53øN to 14øS(Figure 2)
from April 6 to May 5, 1988. A strictsamplingprotocolwas
followed to preventcontaminationof the air samplesby the

shipitself. Samplesweretakenwhenthe totalparticle(CN)

countwaslessthan1000cm-3 forparticles
havinga diameter

2øøs

I
160øE

I

I

I

I

180ø

160ø

140ø
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greaterthan 0.01 gm, the wind directionwas forwardof the Fig. 2. Cruisetrackfrom 53øNto 11øSalong170øW. Thelatitude
ship's beam, and the relative wind speedwas greaterthan rangeof the three groupsof atmosphericgas and particlephase
3 m s4.

In addition, after the cruise, isentropic back

samplesare indicated.
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Air samples were taken from the ship's flying bridge on a
horizontalboom extending6 m in front of the bridge and 20 m
above the sea surface. A tandem sampling system was used
for the collectionof gasphaseNH 3 andSO2 andparticlephase
species [Quinn and Bates, 1989]. Collection times ranged
from 12 to 36 hours. The system consisted of a cyclone
separatorfollowed by a 47 mm Millipore Teflon particle filter
(1.0 gm pore size) and four 47 mm Whatman 41 filters coated
with either oxalic acid or potassium carbonate for the

collectionof NH3 (g) and SO2 (g), respectively. Six setsof
tandem sampling systemswere deployed; three were used for

the collectionof NH• (g) andthreefor SO2 (g). In eachset of
three, two collected sample and one served as a samplingand
analytical blank (averagesampleflow rate = 45 slpm and blank
flow rate = 0 slpm). Each set of duplicate samples were
individually blank corrected.
The particle filters have a greater than 99% collection
efficiency for particles with diameterslarger than 0.035 gm
[Liu and Lee, 1976]. The cycloneswere calibrated in an air
stream containing sea-salt particles [Quinn and Bates, 1989]
and were found to have a 50% collectionefficiency at 0.9 gm
for NaC1 particles at 85% RH. The collection efficiencies for
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calibration curve was generated for each set of samples from
the absorbancesof five solutions that were serially diluted

from a 0.0555 M NH4+ (as NH4C1)stockstandard.When
necessary,the sampleswere diluted to between a factor of 2 to
10 to correspondto the range of the calibration curve.

The Na+, SO4--,and MSA- samples(filter extracts)were
analyzed with a Dionex 2120i Ion Chromatograph (Dionex

Corp., Sunnyvale,California). Na+ analysiswas performed
with a CS-1 column, 0.5 mM

HC1 eluent, and 68 mM

tetramethylammonium hydroxide monohydrate regenerant.
SO4-• analysis was done with an AS-4 column, 0.75 mM

NaHCO3/2.0 mM Na2CO3 eluent, and 12.6 mM H2SO4
regenerant. MSA- analysis was performed with an AS-4

column, 0.6 mM NaHCO3 eluent, and 12.6 mM H2SO4

regenerant.
Thenss(SO4•-)
p wascalculated
from(Na+)p
and
the mass ratio

of

sulfate

to sodium

in seawater

of

0.252

[Holland, 1978].

The mean NH 3 (g) blank concentrationwas 40% of the

sample concentration. NH4+ (p) and MSA (p) blank
concentrations

were below

the detection

limits

of 0.009

and

0.01nmolm-3,respectively.
ThenssSOa•(p)blankvaluewas

on the average 8% of that of the sample.
Atmospheric DMS samples were collected continuously
gravimetrically calibrated permeation tubes.
At room regardless of the relative wind speed and direction. The
temperatureand 75% RH, the oxalic acid coated filters had an sampleswere pulled througha 70 m Teflon line from the boom
NH• (g) collectionefficiencyof 103 + 30% andthe potassium on the ship's flying bridge, into the lab, and through a KOH
carbonatecoatedfiltershad an SO2 (g) collectionefficiencyof impregnatedglassfilter to eliminate oxidant interferences.The
100 __+21%.
sample line was continuously flushed with an air flow of 6.0
The cyclones and filter packs were soakedfor 2 to 4 hours L min-•. Watervaporwas selectively
removedfrom the
in 1.2 M HC1 and rinsed with distilled deionized water prior to stripper gas stream in a Teflon loop held at-50øC, while the

NH• (g) and SO2 (g) were determinedby comparisonwith

use. The Whatman 41 filters for NH• (g) collection were
washedwith 4 L of 1.2 M HC1 followed by 4 L of distilled
deionizedwater and for SO2 (g) collectionwere washedwith
8 L of distilled deionizedwater. They were vacuum dried and

sulfur gaseswere trappedin a narrow boreTeflon loop held at
liquid argon temperature[Bates et al., 1989]. To determine
the sample volume, the pressure increase of an evacuated
known volume used to draw the sample was monitored.
stored frozen in sealed acid-washedpetri dishes. One to 36
Sample size was typically 1 L. The liquid argon trap was
hoursbeforeuse, the filters to be usedfor collectionof NH3 electrically heatedand the volatile compoundswere transferred
(g) were coatedin an NH• free glove box with 0.01 M oxalic to a DB-1 thick film (5 gm) mega-bore fused silica column
acid in a 16/84 glycerol/methanol("Photrex" reagent grade (J&W Scientific). The sulfurcompoundswere separatedusing
methanol)solution.Similarly,thefiltersfor SO2 (g) collection a temperatureprogram from 5ø to 105øC and were quantified
were coatedin an SO2 free glovebox with 0.1 M K2CO• in a with a flame photometric detector. The flame was modified

20/70/10water/methanol/glycerol
solution.NH• andSO2 free

with the additionof approximately60 ppbv SF6 to increase

glove boxes were obtained by passing lab air through citric
acid andpotassiumcarbonatescrubbers,respectively,andthen
into the gloveboxes. After coating,the filters were left to dry
in the glove box. Weighing of a representativenumber(based
on the weighing error and a 95% confidence level) of filters
before and after the coating showed that 6.5 + 0.4 gmol of

sensitivityand to providea linear detectionrangefrom 0.15 to
15 pmol of sulfur [Goldan et al., 1987]. The detector was
modified with a chimneyover the jet to minimize flame (peak)
broadening and enhance sensitivity [Barinaga and Farwell,
1986]. The performanceof the systemwas testedby addinga

low-loss(1.75ng S min-•) permeation
tubein theupstream

oxalicacidand46 __+
2 gmol of K2CO• weredepositedontothe

end of the intake air line. Basedon standardaddition, typical

respective filters.
After sample collection, the cyclone was removed from the
tandemsampling systemand the filter pack was transferredto

recoveries

were 96 + 4%.

Bulk seawatersamplesfor the analysisof NH3 (s,tot) and
DMS (s) were taken from a depth of 5 m using the ship's
either an NH3 or SO2 free glove box dependingon sample seawaterpumping system. The sampleswere analyzed for

type. Once in the glove box, eachoxalic acid coatedfilter was NH4+ immediately after sample collection using the
put into a centrifuge tube containing 10 mL of distilled colorimetric method described above [Solarzano, 1969]. A
deionizedwater. Each K2CO• coatedfilter was placedinto a standard addition method was used for calculation of the
centrifugetube containing10 mL of 0.04 M H202 to oxidize sample concentration.
all S (IV) to SO4=. EachTeflon filter wasput into a centrifuge
Aliquots of the seawatersamplesfor DMS (s) analysiswere
tube, wetted first with 1 mL of methanol and then with 10 mL
gently filtered (<5 psi) through a 0.4 gm Nuclepore filter.
of distilled
deionized
water.
The filter
solutions
were
Two to ten mL of the sample were valved to a Teflon gas
sonicatedfor 30 min and centrifuged for 10 min.
stripper. The sampleswere purgedwith ultrapurehydrogenat

TheNH4+ samples
(filterextracts)
wereanalyzed
within1 to

60 mL min-• for 5 to 20 min. The entirepurgeandtrap

4 hours of sample collection by the phenolhypochlorite system was Teflon except for the Nitronic 60 Valco valves.
colorimetric technique [Solarzano, 1969] using a Technicon DMS was analyzedon the samesystemused for atmospheric
Autoanalyzer II (Technicon Corp., Tarrytown, New York). A
DMS samples. The precision of the technique,based on
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periodic replicate analysesof a single water sample,was about
-t-10%. The performance of the system was monitored
regularly by running blanks and standardsthrough the entire
system. Recovery of DMS from seawater was generally
greater than 90%, while system blanks were below the
detection limit. Values reported here have been corrected for
recovery losses.
An equilibrator consistingof a closed volume of air in
contactwith a continual20 L min-• flow of seawaterwas used
in conjunction with a filter pack containing 4 oxalic acid
coatedfilters to measurethe saturationconcentrationof NH 3

(0.1!.tmolL-•) in theNorthPacificcentralgyre,30øNto 10øN.
In the region of equatorial upwelling, 5øN to 5øS, the

concentrations
of chlorophyll
a andNO3-roseto0.21mgm-3
and1.4!.tmol
L-•, respectively.
Surface
seawater
temperature
and pH also changedwith latitude (Figure 3). From 53øN to
14øS, the surface seawatertemperatureincreasedfrom 3øC to
29øC and pH from 7.74 to 8.45.
3.1.1. Ammonia air/sea flux. Bulk seawater,equilibrator,
and gas phase atmospheric samples were collected

simultaneously
foranalysis
of[NH3]s,to
t,(NH3)sg,
and
(NH3)g
{

respectively.The mean [NH3]s,to
t was 0.4 q- 0.3 lamolL-

relativeto theconcentration
in oceansurface
waters,(NH3)sg (number of samples,n = 75). The latitudinal distribution of
[Keeling et al., 1965; Quinn et al., 1988; Butler et al., 1989]. [NH3]s,to
t wasfairlyconstant
with a slightdecrease
(0.2 lamol
The seawatersupply to the equilibratorwas the same as that L-•) from30øNto 10øN,corresponding
to thenutrient-poor
for thebulkseawater
samples.The lowest(NH3)sg
obtained waters of the North Pacific central gyre (Figure 4).
from nutrient-poor waters was used as the equilibrator blank.
This blank was 37% of the average sample value. In a

The air/seaflux, F, of a highly solublegassuchasNH3 is

controlledby the diffusive resistanceof the gas phaseside of
previous
experiment
[Quinnet al., 1988],valuesof (NH3)sg the air/sea interface and can be modeled by
measureddirectly using the equilibratorwere comparedwith

F = kg[(Na3)sg
- (Na3)g]
(1)
coefficient
[LissandSlater,1974].
the experimental error of the two techniques. The advantage whereks is thetransport
(NH3)sg
is relatedto [NH3]s through
Henry'slaw,
of using the equilibrator is that it does not require the use of
Henry's law constant and other equilibrium constantswhich
(NH3)sg
= K•[NH3]s
(2)
thosecalculated
from[NH3]s,to
t andwerefoundto agreewithin

are not known

for seawater.

where K/u
v is the Henry's law constant. Simultaneous

Particle size distributionmeasurementsin the range of 0.02
of (NH3)sg
and(NH3)gweremadefrom37øNto
to 0.6 I.tm were made 4 times per hour [Covert et al., 1988]. measurements
lløS. The(NH3)•g
ranged
from2.8to21nmolm-3witha
A condensationnucleuscounterwas usedto detectparticlesin
mean
of
10
+
7
(n
=
9).
The
concurrent
atmospheric
(NH3)g
the output of a differential mobility analyzer. Mobility
ranged
from0.01to 3.4nmolm-3 witha meanof 0.67_+0.65
distributionsof the aerosol were determinedby measuring
(n = 9).
particle concentrations over a sequence of 17 equal,
Thefluxof NH• wascalculated
using(1) and(NH3)sg
from
logarithmically spaced size increments. The number size
the equilibrator. The transport coefficient used was that of
distributions were calculated by a matrix inversion of the
H20,3000cmh-•, asbothH20 andNH3aregas-phase
rate
mobility distribution assuminga Boltzman-Fuchsequilibrium
controlled speciesand have similar molecular weights [Liss
charge distributionof the particles.
and Slater, 1974]. The magnitudeof the flux rangedfrom 1.8
Ancillary measurements included surface seawater pH

[FuhrmannandZirino, 1988],NO3- [Parsonset al., 1984],and
chlorophylla [Lorenzen, 1966]; wind speedand direction,dry
and wet bulb temperature,and sea surfacetemperature.

to 15 gmolm-2 d-• with a meanof 7.0 + 5.6 (n = 9). The

latitudinal distributionof the NH3 flux is shownin Figure 4.
There

was no correlation

between

the flux

and the seawater

concentration
of totalammonia,
NH• (s) + NHa+ (s). However,
small-scalechangesin the flux with time are obscuredby the

3.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

longsampling
timesrequired
forthemeasurement
of (NH•)•a

A wide variety of oceanicconditionswere encounteredalong
the cruise track.

The North Pacific

Ocean has a northeastward

flowing currenton the west side bringingwater from the coast
of Asia into the Gulf of Alaska

and a southward

return flow on

the east side. The North Pacific central gyre is a region of
anticyclonicoceansurfacecirculationbetween40øN and 15øN.
It is isolated

from the effects

of land masses and of waters of

different origins and as such is an area of relatively low
nutrient concentrationand productivity [Eppley et al., 1973].
A series of currents around the equatorpropelled by the trade
windsresult in a region of divergencewheresubsurfacewaters
are brought to t_hesurface [Pickard and Emery, 1982]. This
upwelling of nutrient rich waters can result in areas of high
productivity ranging from tens to several hundreds of
kilometers.

(10 to 30 hours).

An empirically determined transfer

coefficient for NH• would improve the accuracyof these
calculations.

The flux derivedfrommeasured
(NH3)• and(NH3)gwas
comparedto one calculatedfrom bulk seawatermeasurements

of [NH•]s,to
t using(3).

(NH•)•.ca•
c= [NH•]s.totK•vKw(K
w+ Kb[H+])
-•

(3)

whereKwis the dissociationconstantfor water

Kw= [OH-]•[H+]•

(4)

andKb is the ionizationconstantfor dissolvedammonia

K• = [NHa+I•[OH-]s([NH•]•)
-•

(5)

All equilibrium constantswere correctedfor temperatureand
the ionic strength of seawater [Stumm and Morgan, 1981;
Danckwerts, 1970].

3.1.

Seawater

Results

From 50øN to 35øN, measured mean concentrations of

Measured(NH3)• showedno increaseas the surface
seawater
temperature
increased.But (NH3)•,ca•
c increased
from6.3to66nmolm-• asthetemperature
increased
from15ø

chlorophyll
a, 0.23 mg m-3, andNO3-,9.5 I.tmolL-1, were to 30øC. This increaseis a result of the temperaturedependent
seasonablyhigh (Figure 3). The chlorophyll a concentration K•, K,•, K•, and [H+] in (3). F• derivedfrom (1) and
decreased
to 0.19mgm-3 andNO3- tobelowdetection
limit (NH•)•.• showed
a corresponding
increase
of 4.7to49 I.tmol
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Fig.3. Surfaceseawater
(a) concentrations
of chlorophyll
a in mgm-3, (b) concentrations
of NO3- in •tmolL-1, (c)
temperature(øC), and (d) pH during April and May of 1988 along 170øW from 50øN to 10øS.

m-2 d-I withincreasing
temperature.
Apparently,
factors
other moderately soluble gas such as DMS is controlledby the flux
than surface seawater temperature were significant in

controllingthe measured(NH3)sg. It is possiblethat
temperatureand biological factors such as the rate of uptake
and regenerationof NH3 interactedto maintain a nearly
Dimethylsulfide air/sea flux.

F = kt.[(DMS)
s- 1/K•s(DMS)g]

(6)

where/ct.is the liquid phasetransportcoefficientderivedfor

constant
[NHa]s,to
t and,hence,(NH3),g.
3.1.2.

resistanceof the liquid side of the air/sea interface and can be
modeled by

Seawater DMS

DMS from the method of Liss and Merlivat [1986] and is

concentrations
rangedfrom0.3 to 6.1nmolL-1 (n = 70) with stronglydependenton wind speed. Khsis the Henry's law
the highest concentrationsnear 52øN and 7øS and the lowest
concentrations

between

48øN

and 40øN

Pacific central gyre (Figure 4).

and

in the

North

The air/sea flux of a

constantfor DMS. Since atmosphericDMS partial pressures
are at least 3 orders of magnitude less than seawater DMS

vaporpressures,
the term I/K•s(DMS)gis assumed
to be

16,410
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o)

DMS (s)
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b)
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Fig.4. (a)Surface
seawater
DMSconcentrations
innmolL-•, (b)5øaveraged
surface
seawater
NH3(s,tot)concentrations
in •tmolL-•, (c) DMSfluxin •tmolm-2 d-• asper(6), and(d)NH3fluxin •tmolm-2d-• asper(1) duringAprilandMay
of 1988 along 170øW from 50øN to 10øS.

negligible [Cline and Bates, 1983; Barnard et al., 1982]. The

concentration
distributionsof NH 3 (g), DMS (g), SO2 (g), nss

DMSfluxranged
from0.1 to 17I.tmolm-2 d-• (Figure4).

SOn-(p), andtheNH4+ (p)/nssSOn-(p) andMSA (p)/nssSOn--

(p) molar ratios are shown in Figure 7. Concentrationsof
atmosphericgas and particulate phase speciesfrom all three
3.2. AtmosphericGas and Particle
groups are given in Table 1.
Phase Data
3.2.1. Group 1. The first groupcontainedsamplescollected
Calculated isentropic four-day back trajectories(Figure 5),
from 50øN to 30øN from April 8 to April 18, 1988. During
particle size distributions(Figure 6) [Covert et al., 1988], and this time period the prevailing surfacewinds were westerlies.
chemical concentrationswere usedto classify the samplesinto Trajectories indicate that the sampledair massesleft the east
three groups.
Two groups contained samples from coastof Asia 4 or more days prior to reaching the ship (Figure
continentallyinfluenced air masses,while one group appeared 5). Particle size distributionswere representativeof well-aged
to be more representative of marine air.
Latitudinal accumulationmode aerosolparticles (0.08 to 0.6 I.tm diameter)
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derived from continental air with relatively few particles in the
nuclei mode (< 0.08 •m) (Figure 6). This concurs with the
trajectory evidence indicating that the sampledair masseshad
passedover the western Pacific several days earlier.
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The meanandsamplestandard
deviationof the(NH3)gin Fig. 6. Particle size distributionsaveragedover 24 hours from (a)
group1 was0.37+ 0.45nmolm-3 (n = 8) with an average group 1 (April 18, 1988), (b) group 2 (April 21, 1988), and (c) group
difference between duplicate samplesfor all three groups of
50%. No DMS (g) concentrationswere measuredduring this

3 (May 1, 1988).

time period. The SO2 (g) concentration
rangedbetween0.39

and0.68nmolrn-3(n= 2). Themean
(NH•+)p
was16+ 7.2 lessthan27%of thetotal(SO4=)p
for all threegroups.The
nmol m-3 (n = 12), with an averagedifferencebetween particulateNHa+/nssSO4= molar ratio for group1 ranged
duplicate samplesfor all three groupsof 16%. The mean nss

between

0.55 and 2.8 with a mean of 1.5 + 0.88.

The mean

MSA (p) concentration
was0.17 + 0.06 nmolm-3 (n = 12),
(SO4--)
• was13+ 4.3nmolm-3(n= 12),withanaverage

difference between duplicate samplesfor all three groups of

with an averagedifference between duplicate samplesfor all

24%. Theseasalt
(SO4--)
pwasontheaverage
5% andalways threegroupsof 25%. The resultingMSA (p) to nssSO,,= (p)
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in nmolm-3, (c) atmospheric
SO2 (g)
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= (p)concentrations
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and (f) the particulateMSA to nssSO4= percentmolar ratio.

molarratio rangedbetween0.45 and3.4% with a meanof 1.6 previouslyreportedremotemarinevalues,while the MSA (p)
:t:0.99%.
to rissSO,•= (p) molar ratio was low [Savoieand Prospero,

Themean(NHn+)p
forgroup
1 wasonthehighendof the 1989].High(NHn+)p,
nss(SO4=)p
andNH4
+ (p)/nss
SOn
= (p)
rangeof concentrations
seenby Parungoet al. [1986] overthe molarratiosandlow MSA (p)/nssSO,•= (p) molarratiosagree

PacificOcean.Thenss(SO,•=)p
alsowashighcompared
to with the trajectories
and particlesize distributions
in
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Species/Phase
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1. Measured Gas and Particle Phase Concentrations

Number of

Samples

Mean

Range

nmolm-3

nmolm-3

Group 1 (50øN-30øN)

NH 3 (g)

8

0.37 + 0.45

0.07-1.0

SO2 (g)
NHn+ (p)

2
12

0.53 + 0.26
16 + 7.2

0.39-0.68
10-29

nssSOn= (p)
MSA (p)
Na+ (p)

12
12

13 + 4.3
0.17 + 0.06

12

17 + 11

7.7-18
0.08-0.25
2.2-30

NHn+ (p)/nssSOn= (p)

10

1.5 + 0.88

0.55-2.8

% MSA (p)/nssSOn= (p)

12

1.6 + 0.99

0.45-3.4

Group 2 (29øN-15øN)

NH 3 (g)

6

0.32 + 0.38

DMS (g)

6

2.5 + 0.5

1.9-3.2

14
4
14

3.4 + 2.1
5.3 + 2.2
18 + 12

0.94-6.7
3.8-6.8
1.9-32

SO2 (g)
NHn+ (p)
nssSOn= (p)

0.01-0.75

MSA (p)

14

0.1 ! + 0.073

0.05-0.26

Na+ (p)

14

4.3 + 3.3

1.6-13

0.38 + 0.064

0.34-0.43

1.2 + 1.1

0.3-3.2

NHa+ (p)/nssSOn
= (p)
% MSA (p)/nssSOn= (p)

4
14

Group 3 (14øN-11øS)

NH 3 (g)

12

0.78 + 1.3

0.01-3.4

DMS (g)

65

11.2 + 7.12

2.3-26.1

SO2 (g)

14

1.2 + 0.69

0.39-2.5

NHn+ (p)

14

5.6 + 1.7

2.2-8

nssSOn= (p)

18

4.0 + 2.1

1.8-8.6

MSA (p)

18

0.11 + 0.05

0.05-0.21

Na+ (p)

18

3.5 + 3.7

1.0-16

NHn+ (p)/nssSOn= (p) ,
% MSA (p)/nssSOn= (p)

14
18

1.5 + 0.44
3.0 + 1.0

0.76-1.9
1.1-5.0

Errorsare givenas samplestandard
deviationfor n > 2 andassamplingandanalyticalerrorfor
•2.

suggestingthat this group of sampleswas influencedby

and the resultingMSA (p) to nss SO,,--(p) molar ratio ranged

continental

between 0.3 and 3.2% with a mean of 1.2 ñ 1.1%.

sources.

3.2.2. Group 2. The secondgroupof samplesconsistedof
thosecollectedfrom 29øN to 15øN from April 18 to 23, 1988.
The prevailing surface winds were southeasterliesfrom 29øN
to 23øN shifting to northeasterlies from 23øN to 15øN.

The NH•+ (p) andNH3 (g) concentrations
in thisgroupare
typical of remote marine air [Parungo et al., 1986; Quinn et

al.. 1988]. Yet the nssSO,,--(p) concentrations
arehigherthan
those usually

found in

remote marine air

without

Trajectoriesindicatethat the sampledair masseshad passed correspondinglyhigh values of DMS (g) and MSA (p)
over Hawaii no more than 4 days beforereachingthe ship indicatinga strongnonmarinesourceof nss SO,,--(p). The
(Figure 5). The size distributionswere indicative of both fresh

relatively
high(SO2)
• andlowNH•+ (p)/nss
SO,,
= (p) molar

nuclei andmore agedaccumulation
modesandrelativelyhigh
particle concentrationsas would be expectedin an air mass
influenced by a large gaseousparticle precursor source
(Figure 6). A volcanic eruptionwhich occurredduring the
time period that the sampledair massespassedover Hawaii
couldhavebeen the sourceof theseparticles.

ratiossuggesta volcanicsourceof nssSOn--(p).
3.2.3. Group 3. The third groupwas madeup of samples
collectedfrom 14øN to 11øSfrom April 24 throughMay 5,

1988. NE trade winds prevailed from 22øN to 4øN and SE
tradewinds from 4øN to 11øS. The IntertropicalConvergence
Zone (ITCZ) was between3ø and 4øN as shownby sharp
Themean(NH3)gwas0.32ñ 0.38nmolm-3 (n = 6). gradientsin atmosphericCO and CH,• concentrations[Kelly
BetweenApril 20 and 23, the mean DMS (g) concentration and Gammon,1988]. The trajectoriesshowan easterlyflow
was2.5ñ 0.5nmol
m-3(n= 6). Themean
(SO2)
gwas3.4ñ at the 850 mbar arrival height and that the sampledair masses
2.1nmol
m-3(n= 14).Themean
(NH•+)p
was
5.3ñ 2.2nmol had not passedover land for at least4 daysprior to reaching
m-3(n= 4). Themean
nss(SO,,=)p
was18+ 12nmol
m-3 the ship(Figure5). Particlesizedistributionsrevealednearly
(n = 14). The resultingNH•+ (p)/nssSO,,--(p) molarratio equalnuclei and accumulationmodepopulations(Figure 6).
ranged between 0.34 and 0.43 with a mean of 0.38 + 0.064
Themean
(NH3)
gwas0.78ñ 1.3nmolm-3(n= 12),ranging

peakingat the
(n= 4). Themean
(MSA)p
was0.11+ 0.07nmol
m-3(n= 14) from0.01to3.4 nmolm-3 withconcentrations

16,414
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equator. The DMS (g) concentrationsrangedfrom 2.3 to 26.1

DMS (s) concentration with latitude was more dramatic than

nmolm-3 alsowith thehighestconcentrations
at theequator. thatof NH 3 (s,tot). In nutrient-limitedwaters,regeneration
of
The equatorialvalues were higher than the range of 2.1 to 13 nitrogenous
material in the form of NHa+ (s) becomes
nmolm-3measured
alongtheequator
fromEcuador
to Hawaii importantin phytoplanktonproductivity[Eppleyet al., 1973].
Zooplankton
thenfeed
by Andreaeet al. [1985]. The mean(SO2)
z was1.2 + 0.69 NH4+ (s) is takenupby phytoplankton.
nmolm-3 (n = 14).
on thephytoplankton
andexcreteNH`*+. The cycleis closed
utilizingthe excreted
NH`*+. SinceNH`*+ is
Themean
(NHa+)p
was5.6+ 1.7nmolm-3(n= 14).This by phytoplankton
asit is beingremoved,
the[NH3]s,to
t remains
range
compares
wellwiththemean(NHa+)p
of about
4.6nmol beingproduced
m-3 measured
by Parungoet al. [1986]overthesameregion relatively constantand doesnot decreaseas markedly as does
of the Pacific. Based on 5-day trajectory analysis,they claim
that thesesampleswere not influencedby long-rangetransport

[NO3-]sin the centralgyre.

nss(SO`*=)p
in thisregion
of approximately
2.0nmolm-3.

al., 1973]. DMSP subsequentlyis cleaved enzymatically to

BothDMSP, theprecursor
of DMS, andNH`*+ arereleased
of anthropogenic
pollution. The meannss (SO`*--)p
was from decaying phytoplanktoncells and grazing zooplankton
4.0 + 2.1nmolm-3 (n = 18). Parungo
et al. [1986]measured [Nguyenet al., 1988; Dacey and Wakeham,1986; Eppley et

SavoieandProspero
[1989]foundanannual
meannss(SO`*--)pform DMS and acrylic acid [Cantoni and Anderson, 1956;
of 3.6 nmolm-3 at AmericanSamoa(15øS,170øW). They Dacey and Blough, 1987]. If the rate of enzymaticcleavageis
suggestthat almostall of the nssSO,,--(p) at AmericanSamoa

constant,the biogenicproductionof DMS andNH`*+ may be

originatesfrom the oxidationof DMS. The rangeof NH`*+

controlled by the same factors. As a result there might be a

(p)/nssSO`*--(p) molar ratioswasbetween0.76 and 1.9 with a

correlationbetweenDMS (s) andNH3 (s) concentrations
and
the air/seafluxesof DMS andNH3. No suchcorrelationwas

mean of 1.5 + 0.44.

Themean(MSA)p
was0.11+ 0.05nmolm-3 (n = 18),
yielding a range of MSA (p) to nss SO`*--(p) molar ratios
between

1.1 and 5.0%

with a mean of 3.0 +_ 1.0%.

Savoie and

found in this data set suggestingthat the biological production

of DMS (s) was independentof that of NH 3 (s,tot).

The utilizationof NH`*+ (s) in primary productionby

Prospero[1989] measuredan annualmean (MSA)p of phytoplanktonand, hence,the concentrationof NH3 (s,tot) is
0.26nmolm-3 at American
Samoaanda meanMSA (p)/nss a complexfunctionof therelativeabundance
of NH`*+ (s) and
SO`*--(p) ratio of 6.5%. If all of the nssSO`*--(p) at American NO3- (s) and the amountof availablelight [Thompson
et al.,
Samoa is derived
from the oxidation
of DMS
and this
1989]. The NH3 (s,tot)concentration
alsois relatedto thediel
partitioning ratio is conservative,then this ratio may be used periodicityin NH`*+ (s) uptakeandregeneration
[Wheeleret al.,
to estimatethe marinebiogenicinput of nssSOft'(p) measured 1989]. Alternatively, the concentrationof DMS (s) dependson
in the group 3 samples. The MSA (p)/nss SO`*--(p) ratio of phytoplanktonspeciation [Andreae et al., 1983], the rate of

6.5%andthemeasured
(MSA)p
of 0.11nmolm-3 yields
a

calculated
nssSO`*-(p)concentration
of 1.7nmolm-3. Asthe

enzymatic cleavage of DMSP, and the rate of microbial
breakdown of DMS (s) [Brimblecombe and Shooter, 1986].

measured
nss(SO`*--)p
was4.0nmol
m-3,thissuggests
that42%

Only if all of these factors were constantand the release of

of the nssSO`*--(p) was of marine biogenicorigin. If only the
samples taken nearest to American Samoa (0 ø to 11øS) are
considered,53% of the nss SO`*--(p) appearsto be of marine
biogenicorigin.

DMS (s) andNH`*+ (s) from phytoplankton
andzooplankton
were related would one expect to see a strong relationship

betweenDMS (s) and NH 3 (s,tot) concentration.
In addition, physicalparameterssuchas degreeof mixing of

The low concentrations
of NH4+ (p), SO2 (g), andnssSO`*" the oceansurfacelayer and wind speedmay affect the DMS (s)

(p) and relatively high MSA (p) to nss SO`*--(p) molar ratio
indicate that the samples from group 3 were the most
representative
of marineair foundalongthe cruisetrack. The
trajectories and particle size distributions support this
conclusion. Comparisonof thesedata to thoseof Savoie and
Prospero[ 1989] fromAmericanSamoa,however,suggests
that
the sampled air masses may have been influenced by
continental sources. This comparison is based on the
assumptionthat the productionrate of MSA (p) andnss SO`*-(p) from DMS were comparablein the two datasets. If MSA
(p) productionwas less favoredand nss SO`*--(p) production
was more favored in the time period and region of this study,
then this comparisonwould not be valid. Previous studies
have shown that the MSA (p) to nss SO`*--(p) molar ratio
varies greatly [Berresheim,1987; Calhoun and Bates, 1989]
and thereforemay be a poor tracer for marine air.
3.3. Interaction of the Sulfur and ReducedNitrogen
Cycles in the Marine Environment
From 50øN to 11øS along 170øW, the latitudinal
distributionsof DMS (s) and NH 3 (s,tot) were similar with
concentrationshigher in the northern latitudes, decreasing
through the North Pacific central gyre, and increasingonce
again near and southof the equator. However, the changein

andNH 3 (s) fluxesdifferentlyasthey are liquid andgasphase
rate controlled species,respectively [Liss and Slater, 1974].
In this data set, it also may be that any correlation was
obscuredby the long sampling time required for analysis of

(NH3)sz.
The NH`*+ (p) to nss SO`*--(p) molarratiosfor all three
groupsareshownin Figure8. Group1 hadanNH`*+ (p) to nss
SO`*--(p) molar ratio of 1.5 ñ 0.88, while groups2 and 3 had
molar ratios of 0.38 ñ 0.064 and 1.5 _+0.44, respectively. The
mean molar ratio for all groups was 1.3 ñ 0.71. Group 1
containedthe highestmolar ratio of 2.8. This outlier is most
likely due to well-aged aerosol from Asia or Alaska or to
contaminationduring samplingand/oranalysis. If the outlier
is removed from the data set, the mean molar ratio becomes

1.2 ñ 0.59, with values ranging from 0.34 to 1.9. Except for

the outlyingsample,it appearsthatlow NH 3 (g) concentrations
resultedin only partly neutralizeda2so`* aerosolparticlesall
along the cruise track. Even in regions of continental

influencehavingrelativelyhighNH`*+ (p) concentrations,
the
NH3 (g) concentration
was low, reflectingits shortlifetime in
the marine boundary layer. Based on the group 3 average

(NH3)g
(0.8nmol
m-3),
air/sea
NH3flux(5I•mol
m-2d4),and
boundarylayer height(1750 m), the estimatedlifetime of NH3
(g) is 6 hours.
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NHn+ (p) to nssSOn--(p) molarratios: a regionof well-aged
aerosolsuchthat muchof the NHn+ (p) was mostlikely of
continental origin and a region of remote marine air with an
absenceof continentallyderivednss SOn= (p).

30

These

data

as well

as data

from

the NE

Pacific

Ocean

[Covert, 1988; Quinn et al., 1988] indicate that the particulate

NHn+ to nss SOn= molar ratio is often near one in remote
E

z

marine atmospheres. The consistencyof this ratio given the
potential range over which it might vary suggeststhat there
may be a relationship between the factors controlling the

20

productionof biogenicallyproducedNH 3 andnssSOn=. Even
though correlations between seawater DMS and NH 3
concentrationsand fluxes were lacking in this data set, the
consistencyof the ratio is intriguing and suggestsfuture work.
Integrationof data from otherportionsof the interactingS and
reducedN cycles,e.g., aerosolparticle andrainwaterdata, may

lO

,•22
0

2

prove fruitful.
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nss (S04:)p (nmol rn )
Fig.8. Particulate
nss(SO4=)p
versus
(NHn+)p
forairmasses
overthe

Pacific Ocean during April and May of 1988 along 170øW from 50øN
to 1IøS. Data points are labeled 1, 2, and 3 correspondingto sample
groups 1, 2, and 3, respectively. The line representinga two to one

molarratioof NH4+ (p) to nssSOn
= (p) is indicativeof an (NHn)zSO
4
particle compositionand that representingthe one to one molar ratio

is indicativeof an NHnHSO4 particlecomposition.

4.

CONCLUSIONS

Changesin the relative concentrationsof the S andN species
in the marine atmospherereflect the origin of the air masses
sampled. Air massessampledbetween 50øN and 30øN were

influencedby theAsiancontinent.NHn+ (p) andnssSOn= (p)
concentrationswere high, while MSA (p) concentrations
were
low. Between 29øN and 16øN, the air masses sampled
appearedto have passedover Hawaii during the period of a
volcanic eruption. The SOz (g) and nss SOn= (p)

concentrations
werehighbuttheNH•+ (p), DMS (g), andMSA
(p) concentrationswere low. Trajectories and particle size
distributionssuggestthat air massessampledbetween 15øN
and 10øS were more representativeof marine air than those
encounteredfurther north. During this period, DMS (g) and
MSA (p) concentrationswere relatively high as was the MSA
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